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THEY’RE IN THE SOUP 

The Daily Courier, Syracuse, NY, Wednesday, February, 6, 1889 
 

“DEACON” AND MRS. KELLY ARRESTED ON THREE SEALED INDICTMENTS. 

 
Deputy Sheriff Frank Piggle went to Kelly’s Road House late Monday Afternoon and arrested 

the wife of the proprietor, against whom, jointly with her husband, three indictments were 

returned by the last Grand Jury, one for keeping a disorderly house, another for maintaining a 

gambling resort and a third for selling liquor on Sunday. Soon after reaching the Court House 

she gave bail in $500 on each of the charges. George H. Curtis and Alexander Scotts who 

compose the wholesale liquor firm of Scotts & Curtis, signing the bonds. 

Mr. Kelly was not at home at the time, but Mr. Piggle found him at the Road house yesterday 

morning, however, and brought him here upon warrants charging him with the same offenses as 

those alleged against his wife. Mr. Kelly was released at noon upon bail furnished by Patrick 

Halloran of Halloran & McCarthy. 

The Grand jury undertook the investigation on its own account as the result of the evidence 

brought out during the examination into the case of Henry N. Goff, the young Rochester 

telegrapher, who stayed for sometime at the Road House and who while there “did up” the 

proprietor to the tune of $500, with a forged note. Goff himself testified that while he was there 

he lost $40 or $50 in a poker game in which two or three gamblers from this city took part. 

Goff’s evidence also went to show the alleged disreputable character of the road House and 

similar testimony was given by a woman of the town. 

The Kellys came here about two years ago and established themselves in the restaurant business 

in Warren street. They kept a high priced place which was sold at advantageous terms some time 

last winter, and then they fitted up in luxurious style the resort that has since been known as 

Kelly’s Road House. 


